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Kamloops Is
Against Martin.

prorent with very ranch prominence. 
He was not only the premier, but he was 
the government, and personally con
trolled every department. It was Mar
tin first, Martin next and Martin last. 
And there were many reasons, too, why 
such a unique combination should not 
last much longer out hem. One of these 
was to be found in his stand 
Mongolian question. Upon 
shouted, “ Re-enact the disallowed stat
utes,” but it was dap-trap, as all well 
knew. The question was one of federal 
treatment, and it was very reassuring 
to hear that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
promised to introduce a Natal Act and 
to increase the duty. But of this the 
Premier took no account, and in spite of 
the claims of England upon our loyalty 
and patience, he was parading as cham
pion of the people’s interest in bombastic 
talk of forcing the hand of the British 
foreign office.

Mr. Eberts then related the details of 
the story of the Labor Act and its dis
allowance because of the plucky stand. 
taken by Japan in England's aid in 
Eastern seas. His appeal to the loyalty 
and patriotism of tne people of Kam
loops was not in vain, and their enthusi
asm found relief in rounds of cheers. 
Continuing, the speaker showed the in
sincerity of the Premier’s position. In 
1899 he had with but two others voted 
against the resolution memorialising the 
Ottawa government to increase the tax 
from $50 to $500, and to-day he would 
gull the electorate with the catch-vote 
cry of “ Re-enact.” But his effort was 
a dismal failure—he deceived no one 
but himself. The Premier, too, was 
notoriously a destroyer. His legislation 
was exceedingly experimental and had 
proved to be equally as dangerous. By 
his forcing through of the Alien bill he 
had entailed great loss upon the prov
ince. Atlin had been paralyzed; Cariboo 
had suffered greatly, and the loss to thq 
whole country had been something enor- 

Regarding the eight-hour law, 
the manner of its passage had been most 
unsatisfactory. An-eight-hour day was 
certainly a good day s work, but when 
men had a chance to make more by con
tracting for ten, the law should not pre
vent it. (Cheers.) A great deal was 
said about New Zealand and Australia, 
but in Australia a man was not pre
vented from earning ten hours’ pay if 

But the fact
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of^couree1 we^notified*b* telephone—rod clou^were" healdTerTutif *|fri!“ Maf^^firot^^ndmg^ts^™^» 
turaed^ouT Srir shouting hSndredT to home local colonists, recognizing toe im-, t0 .. „Te iye." The bombardment tilled 
swell the general rejoicing. The civic portance of Matching, made almost freu- oue dog At ita conclusion Cronje sent 
department! were instructed to take a appeals to Mr. ’a-?”- I his messenger to demand the surrender
holiday; the business world took it with- of Cape Colony, to to* tol«defence. | Qf the town. Baden-Powell was wak-
out suggestion. All sorts and conditions bend men ; send artillery, d g ened from his sleep to receive the mes-
of people met on a common plane, and an- «•’, bund bastions, they _ ^ 8 ■ , ‘ senger. He treated the man humor-
swerina to a single mainspring of action, Mr. bcûremer turned a dea ouslÿ, fed him well, and'sent him back
did nnt clash thebe appeals. M ,. I to Cronje with the following message :

It takes a great event to move Victoria ’"there will ^^..ytoatiimes actually “ When we've had enongh we’ll let 
to enthusiasm, but when the occasion de*- , ^uat on P°m htl uinrmed auoeais you know.” . OTTAWA.
" 18 “ lbnlt to 11,6 eiPrtWi0n irtf -"Sr., ^uteroâTsXwaïre^ure.1 &d Ottawa. an enthum-

ifur the first flush of great gladness t8t“e^,eti,Uno^ardaene^)15“etepe Xh!y ! bju a fottnigh! before this place-a astic celebration over the relief of Mate-
sswg■ass.acr7”t.s*sssrs-rsssïï ™™

it ... mlnntes to two veetcr- the parade—the crowd began to search mem. of Lape yoiouy, nt .1 pretorja came a 40-pounder, a monster WINNIPEG JKhbS nArrI- well filled on Wednesday night, in re-It was t 7 for DOveities. And soon they came. tichreiner anu bis inv iwhose of a gun, drawn by an army of bullocks Winnipeg, May 18—There was a great SDOnSe to the call of Mr Fred J Fulton,
-day afternoon when the word for which IO£ vict^rla mother had garbed her the P»cmc mtenuons of the Boer (whose «a gun, tQ 'maBtl Mafc. ontbur*t of patriotism in Winnipeg tills spomre to the cau or Mr. e reu J. r niton,
the British worid has waited all these brave young son in khaki uniform com- importations o^ Krapp a love tor king from a distance of four miles. That evening over the news that Mafeklng had the independent candidate for the legis
weary weeks was flashed over the O. P. plete—even the rough rider hat to match Hfei and appeal- the fear of this gun might influence him, been relieved. Since six p.m. ba.nda have lature. He had at this meeting intended
R wir^ to ^ctoria-Mafeting’s relief -and this prototype of Mafeking's kero a P-storal “J Ated Baden-Powell was interned of its com- been parading the «treets with local md- to into Bome detail concerning his
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Two minutes later the fire bells pro- proudly yet modestly he borehis.reflet- “ctiSr buref the staildurds of the Trans- A lookout house was rigged up, and a corated with bunting andflagsare^- t0 address the electorate from an anti-rasrwtritfs SSaF:=ftwa-1fe-szSSS HSSriS S-THHrir
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Ornent 2 ”friel and J “^n^ns^mMafe « therestofthetown buMhat did Acc0rdlnfl to Some Novd
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Chinatown was raided for fireworks. Hayward and other loyal citizens in high w 01 there arrived at R0 barbarous. reason that many^of the Lib-
Staid men of commerce vied with one places, to yet further signalize apprecia- September31 Siege artillery provmg useless, Cronjs p . p j f.fi.^.dTilned in snonorting the can-
another in the number and the size of tion of the momentous day. First, how- Ma'ekmg Cob Baden-PoweU, l^r^M | trjed another device. By constructing Illinois Educational Hoard |Viak« eiaU had joined in supportmg^neja^
their streamers and flags; the mothers ever, the Mayor—rightly interpreting the Hanbtirv and Tracey With 1 trenches in echelon he strove to creep j Pad Experiments With man was" narticularly re-and the daughters of the city joined their city’s feeling-sent the following message Co" Vy^yanf clpt. Fitz- nearer and nearer to the town’s defences '"O =ühn«IPhllriron nnLdunder “heprerentcireumstanc^;
husbands and fathers on the streets— on its way across the continents and un- Loi. Walford, u„ • , * ' Capt Lord and finally make them untenable. This School Children. I «n»h«d more claim to that envi-Mafeking Day was in its bloom, and, der stormy oceans, clear around the I Carence, Capt. Sandtord, Capt. Lora ^ g<> far the moat formidable move and no one had more ctaim to that env^
like Ladysmith Day, claimed the un- world to the man who has held the na-1 ,c Jlaut a 'ball(j of British gen- against the garrison. It was met by able ^l®î1°atlon,p , d aDplause)
divided interest and splendid patriotism lion’s honor in his steadfast keeping these ‘0 « 1 stood up against an ene- Baden-Powell with ^^ht h^me^ The Illinois bores, of education under the MMrFFulton, who Ls then called upon,

the first to raise the emblem of the With^^thc arrival of Baden-Powell an ted the Boers as thiy eat m their en- rig i8 making some Interesting experiments I n^inPth^i“ rMtogWitbout
nation over their business premises; W. ÿ * * * **e electrical energy was infused into the lit- trenchments. ... In the development of children and the UhSf bitter spirit o/animoeity^hat had
& J. Wilson the clothiers, were next, t vlctorta B C May 18th * tie own o? Mntektog. Then an assault m force was tried by mlnd ,roa edncatloas. standpoint. sadly in tT past. It was

until all Victoria was radiant in red and • ReiCîîSdmSif,rt!2SSi Î diers; many were butchers, bakers, bar- right up to the end of December. A gtudy of fear in the youthful subjects what^as most wanted was better1 sra»;™" 1\± r; .,r~.rr. - “
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Then came the band. The musicians •»•»•*•*•♦•*•*•*•*•♦•*•*•* which man puts his hand was represent- surely in December. But no help came. m and other persona—even the little ones had been Bomg 7. Tids they aif,
of the Fifth Regiment, it must be re- ________________ ;_____________ i______ I ”d From the far north Baden-Powell’s old tbemselves-marked off such items as the go from bad to wone. inm^tney mb
membered, are not supported by their It was a little realm, an England in school chum, Col. Plumer, came down utter really feared. After reducing all however, sh° friends urged’ him
art. They are hard-working men of Nor were Victoria’s citizen soldiers at microcosm and Baden-Powell was ita with a little column, but was torari the replies to a table It was found that though some of his friends geo 
many trades, and when the bells rang all behind the chief magistrate to prefer- benevoleIlt and merry despot. . . back by drought. From the south at highest number feared thunder storms; the to keep out of it, he had conse
out their news of news, were scattered ring felicitations to the man of The hour, Stock wa8 taken of ail the provisions that time not a worei came. next highest, reptiles. Then follow In become a candidate in oruer to y
in all the quarters of the town, in office, now that his hard-earned success has in the town A relief army was expect- Food grew shorter and shorter, and order-according to the numbers fearing help .mn,itte"’..tratilSr ^^on had urged 
workshop and mUl. A bicycle messen- come. This was their message: ed in le88 than a month; but still the pre- the garrison learned to starve like heroes them-strangers. darkness fire, death dom- watch the titiL UrJMUm b»dg“^Un
ger summoned them in haste, and, don- -------------------------------------------------------- caution of looking to the,food supply was aB wejj aa fight like heroes. Ammuni- estlc animals, water. Insects, ghosts, etc. that the Tremier opp , b . he
Sing tiie uniform of the Queen we love, A.*.*.*.*.*.».* adopted. A forge was set up for the re- tion had to be conserved, and with a A comparison of an equal number of boys friends upon personal frouuta. but he
they were soon ont (not for pay, but for veveve^ I jr of mi)ita.ry weapons, and this forge dwindling garrison and a more cautious and girls showed that the Kir's feared l.I«> I (the speaker) wwmlt against Dotn^^
patriotism) to give to the cheering ^ Victoria, B. C., May 18. » by-and-by made lances out of scrap iron, and watchful enemy, bayonet attack8 UMngs on the ltat and tte boys , g ^ Cotton party and /Cheers ) Their
crowds the only music any cared to listen | ohme, Baden Poweil • horseshoes etc., that proved immensely cttme to be out of the question. ^te^^ hbS StiTa^ ““ *S^I^e oXd leffiU Of
t?Tt“ G(id „ ®fae,dii™ 0fQThe”ûùe^n" • Mafeklng. • ““B^rt^he^rs^an^mos/preBstog1 wtwk As th.e sie*e continued the rage of tie Grangers. The ratio of girl» to boys in this the Deane-Prentlce Act, the ill-pre-
Britannia, Soldiere of the Queen, ^ Th« little Arrison Boers increased in ratio with us îm-1 the fear of and mice was 75.13, as 1 Dared Torrens Act, the Liquor Licenseand—the world has learned it since thia * citizens of Victoria, British Co- Î Tf aid hôte?' wliterè hadg to ^e- Potence. A proclamation by Baden-1 ^ eIpected. It was also ascer-1 Actmuddle and the many acts dis-
war began, and it has linked this West- j lumbla, congratulate your heroes up- Y the first Instance into a Powell that the enemy should disperse ulned thst (ear |n boys Increases from the] aüowed by the federal authorities were
ern province to its sisters m national on the triomphant termination of * ô^emrineers Trenches were to be ! peacefully to their homes _ was^ met by I 7th t0 the 15th year and then declined, whll I Btanding examples. Their so-called
eonfederationas never it was inked be- ^ the bravest defence in the century’s • dna bomb-nroof chambers “constructed, « scornful response, and later the L gllla lt |ncrea8es more steadily from the I economfeai too, had been of a pbor sort,
fore— The Maple Leaf Forever. » history. 51 ÜÜS’hwnrk» thrown un—so every man women’s laager was shelled by way of 4th to the igth year before diminishing, j * monK8t the curtailings the Kamloops

No one organized t11® Matekmg Day • CHARLES HAYWARD, * turned ou?with a spadT lt iTnS on re- reply, a little girl being killed and two The fear o( thunder and lightning reptiles ^tidge* had been one that continued a
Par-dr tL,7L^tn^tnd as easUy • Mayor S, co™ thaf aly French gentleman with a women wounded. and robbers and of machinery was found to ggj inconyenience, while their .treat-
gamzed itself as naturally jindas^eaeily ^.............................. . « | . nr^anv German gentleman with a | Then followed the criss-cross of un-| 'ncrease llth age. .... I ment of the hospitals had most seriously
as could be imagined. The band went in name and a wonderful re- certainty. Mafeking’s relief was an- Another novel lnquir, enlarged on *he I interfered with their great and necessary
first, of course and showedtheway. _____________________________________  pu?ation gained at ^oSderftl^müitary S52Sd and re-announced through Brit- fear of ghosts In children Byquesttonlng ;™reaw ^ both M Cot.
Then came the cheenng . , .. , .. . , college, supervised the erection of these ain ana the colonies. First Plumer, then the Uttle ones and tabulating their w^ Mr Martin were to be held re
flags, wearing flags, glorifying their When the lull of dinner hour came, and „ugh-and-ready fortifications. But the 8ome other, was close at hand—were it was discovered that the frequent I gible and g0 he opposed them both,
horses and their carnages, their bicycies the flag-decked streets again were de- m“n who had to fight behind them seem- poetically there-and all the time source of their knowledge "f ^hosts was ^ 8t”e few minutes left at his disposal
and their baby carnages with flags. serted; while citizens made ready for the d pretty fair idea of what was Baden-Powell and his little band of In stories told by other children. Borne Ftitdn apoke briefly of several of

When the band stopped, to play oyer evening’s campaign of rejoicing, it was !lated 8 P J C-oes fought on starved on-but held had derived their first knowledge from Mr. bulton spoae » » platform, and
and yet over again those same endnnng a transformed city. The flags flew gal- w|)D“f’ 0ctober> November, December, “r0eS l0Ugnt °B* pictures, a email number from girnes " the XVople’s support with
trains that mean so much to Britons lantly, and every now and then up the Jaaua ® February, March and' AprU, when Kimberley was relieved, and from their °f = whichTe concluded his remarks was re-
and to Civilization, the crowd stopped, temporarily deserted streets the wind M and little stormed at the town, th„UKb the briUiant movements of nnmber-leei, than 1 per cent.-had first wmen^ ^ & free enthugiag„.
too, and cheered for excess of gladness, would send the fire-cracker wreckage of outnumbering the defenders ten Roberts and Kitchener the Boer plan of heard °f accompanied by be- ^r. Deane followed with a spirited

Nor was the great spontaneous parade thin red paper, scurrying along the aurged up against the trenches, campaign feU to pieces, it was thought was almost nniversaHy accompanied by mr. xi Provinciai (Cotton) party,
without its novel features, the more ap- ground, for all the world like distant . t th. fln* nf KmDire still flaunted nf „ fpw davs ere ,lef ln specters. Other reactive eneci», aeience oi uiepropriate and appealing to the popular regiments of brave infantrymen, aàvanc- ^‘^Vtiie tXm theÆel ‘^Ul“ 0^ not so'muTh '■> -y-WJ’ J'SuSÏÏ% “e ‘S upo^ PremierMartin’s
2SJRSJ8suss*-*.»-.. «Lmistnrr*,-;,^»-»-zxjssxzisxsz.?*,.

bans, but soon the numbers grew. They product neceesanly bf more systematic « * ■ nM he aeen and it became evi- famine and keen distress, borne with [ned had the conception that ghosts were and quite justified the se , Dre.

ES jg-ii.’ï “at- ». ™» B.ginientj ^ mTs 3s^sTE“ sirr jw 3ZSed^tiOnion facks came first, the men of Col. Gregory’s 8 Butthewomen saMno. They were cast a shadow over the last daya of the dead perron, a fourteenth that they had I twitted Mr. Fulton for not having met
Dragging this ^ b^ing reinforced""^, the g?l- ^“pre^red^to ^did^no^^daTn" “htriege w!re on, Roberta spoke to 'tro!thTh* rtheyVere^l.ke skeletons. Ad- ?“p8°P^ting) and also characteri^d Ms

sStgg^.,^r-g^ali.„g? j&a^saag.saiSi as-SaÆsaa1 yarrgsfi’.aaBgi&'ifSg 4;-1sr

marched in triumph^the words <»f Sol- ing generation well in evidence-the com-1 *?. tT^nd- «rhans in the last re^l of Mafeking. ebral voices, are without Deane plumed himself upon his share in
diera of theQneen j®8™.® '?lth panics of the local Boya’ Brigade. cartridges to^be carried and rifles “ Hold on until the 18th of May and nous black, like lnlœa'*> inÇ* the recalling of Hon. Mr. Vernon from
clearness from a hundred youthfm After marching with music and fire- ioadpd 8 we’H be with you ” was the text of his spirits and that the, have lurid, bollow ^ London office, and claimed much
throats, to be taken np and answered works and cheering, from the drill hall ’ chtef among the band of resolute wo- promise, and ^Ba’den-PoweU answered eyes. The most popMar credit for his party for their effihtta jg p,Te men wh0 had deserted from A Bat-
with a tumult of cheers from their through the city streets, the dismissal m„ w Ladv Bldward Cecil, who a •• aye ” the order of the number of belleT™ "e the cause of the workingmam He then tM7; Klngstan, were captured last night,
elders on the crowded sidewalks. took place near the city hall, and every- couple of yeare before as Misa Maxe, ^Bobs ” was true to his promise, and that they glide swiftly, *Jf®ar “went Into the Kamloops hospital matters Grssshoppers are appearing ln the central

The soldiers and the sailors were also body went therefrom direct to the Mar- $^d comneHed by her fair, llly-Hke the nation’s exmetation was redeemed, appear, do all sorts of “TjMri»»* d concluded by asking the electors to portlon o( Manitoba, and much damage Is
prompt to command especial recognition ket square, where, under directions from “!auti the hoie of London society, th! fast davs ^ desperation for thé foretell deaths and Injure people Of those pa/t Bnd thus again return threatened. „ .
as factors of the celebration. The news the Mayor, arrangements bad been made Lady Cedî was an admiral’s daughter Boera showine that starving or full of questioned when ghosts him at the coming election. The steamer Samantha, bound from Ptalla-
of Marking's deliverance had gone by tor giant bonfires (their duplicates blazed £8?ya i!SleFs wife’ she would not run 5”®," b.!™ Powell’s ^en still could believe It u be In the dark, when one .. n,Mr McIntyre, a Kamloops lawyer, delpMa Mlramlchl Is agroond at Long
’phone and telegraph to the barracks at jn every section of the town), and such a before a Boer invasion and the fair „# the siege seeing alone. Stating the pla-es »l‘vr,‘ L. '8y -hen sooke for a few minutes on behalf Beach, N. S. Her forward compartmentWork Point, the temporary home of the display of fireworks as might be secured a, fa!bLnable roéiety prSared to ^ !™re»lv^nd^ be expected the highest number of opinions toen spoke for a ie^ Martln man l8 of water. „ , „
Canadians just over the harbor, and the at baity notice, Hitt Bros, doing them- iead toe Ufe o“a ^leagu?rJS pSriao™ wito thf^v Now was in favor of graveyards. Mr Pato« was an independent, and Wm. B. Overton, a victim of Boer ties-
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the dayj* tike ch dre i * * * . W#erri,^>t 8<^8 t0yr^gra^ilhfnS^!tlhlP patient and indomitable heroism of a average. They did not appear to Join regu-1 position, but the charge was a lighted committee would accept a. $500-
demonstratKms of ^eir rejo g. g And well might Victoria and all the of toeir orter. pre same indomi^le beieaguered garrison. Writing at the larly in games with other children, but pre-1 ang one, and told aoubly more again or check for same amount as prite for
mg, dandng. capering, world rejoice at Mafeking s deliverance, I spirit fiUed all the women of the tow n. I t$me the Armada, Shakespeare pic- ferred quieter forms of amusement. AI t^e indefinite platform of Mr. Cotton, ^ tltlon during coming season, in what-
p'a<? a!d late! îor no “°re gallant incident of.1“roism By ^Jtober 7 the^ tortMcati^s of tured {he whole Mother Island as boldly !0^!ernble number bad imaginary com- t0 whose vague generahties Mr. Deane P daBg yacMsg committee might decide
at the corner of Government ana xates llag marked this century. To storm en- Mafeking had been completed, a stern . .. f envious Europe: uanlons Their social relations were gen- had pinned his faith. Regarding tne „
streete gave the cne-“What’s the mat- trenchmeute and brave the cannon’s siege was expected, so the streete were standing the siege P* toaracteriaed by friction. Precocity] Mongolian question, Mr. McIntyre upond and Peter Byer,
ter with Baden-Powell Î1 they raised mwlth is to win a world’s applause and barricaded with wagons, so that shell or ,^,hls precious stone, set ln a silver sea, and ^eifiihneee were predominant traita, thought that the difficulty was inevit- • barged with manslaughter for 
the echoes with their shouts for the soldier’s fame—an even greater fame be- rifle fire might “ot,swe®P which serves it In the office of a wall J“h effects seemed to result from the ab”e Just as Newfoundland to the the death, it was alleged, of a
hero^efender of Mafeking—the man longs, however, to those who, like Baden- end of the village. A kopje near at hand | Qr aa a moat defenslve to a house, tendency of parents to spoil “only children” East had occasional jars with France, ®tien5 under their care, by plating a
who has given a new rod valiant em- PoWcll and his troops, have suffered and was aa.strongly entrenclmd aa ble, Aga,nat the envy of less happier lands.” a froTm a tendency to sterility to the ^j8 pr0Tince was a buffer for Japan Pa p”^ter on the chest, which causetl
phasie to Britain’s watchword, “What sterved ^ waited month after month, and fitted up with such arttileiy as tie A careful study of the clrcum- 8“d Bnriand The indirect policy of P‘a““ g\“er eatin’g through the
we have we’H hold.” hemmed In by cruel foes, ever-courageous «arrison boasted, bemç chmstened Can- And from those days when Lord atanceg of blrth childhood, of what were Mr Cotton however smart and glibly “®a gp have been exonerated by

It was somewhere along Tates street und ever-steadfast. Such are the men non Kopje. Two txain-trucks had been Howard of Effingham sallied forth with congldered t0 be the fifty greatest men of M ’ Deane might make it, would never d iury
that the ted marine contingent of the who have taught the world that Britons fitted with armor, and theywere named hie small sloops to make a sortie against ^ times discloses the fact-lntereetiag Mr. ™5er. The only posaibls th4r*d comes from Ottawa of the mur-
celebrating army came across a stagger- know not the meaning of defeat the “Firefly” and toe ‘Mosquito. Be- the great mBaa 0f the Spaniards, down “ compsriron-that the average great man *®>7e ‘he matter. . re^nact- Word tomes rrom ««a back
tog civiiton He was heavy and un- It was on October 1, 1869, that the tween them was placed an armored lo- to the present time, when the tale of “a”^ ,V‘he famUy of six children, not | way tojJ1" *“^1 time he considered by an’ Indian named
kempt and Ill-natured, and something in Boer horde* began to mass around Mate- pMtotivty rod„tola wjaapon «t} Mafeklng comes to assure ns that Brit- lnclodlng fcaW brothers or half sisters. It ‘h*- Martin the strongest personality to îpaber ̂ ,e Indian was drunk and Mc-
bis general appearance suggested Boer. king. A little village on the Great offence and defence inhere have not lost ineir courage, there wae flgnred from the date that chances of Mr. Whether for good or evil /-.h refused to trade tors with him till

“Heltok* mTe a Boe“” said a grin- Northern railway, it boasted some .tea- town continuously, filled with riflemen have been many tales of gallant gam- to a child are two to one to favor td afttot its destiny, and he wa? roter wlb!r tiUed his victim
nin. blo*!*et: rorveying him. tegic importance partly betouse its poe- and mach ne gum». ,n„.lrnct»d sons. From the continent «( Europe, the older half of tb^famlly. b? was going to anec fitted to wftKIn tito

^waaantosDlrotionto hU comrades, session by one side paralixed the rhilway A circular raüway was constructed, fr()m 8yrla and Egypt, from toe back- th®.r® "a8 fca elution of the grave witn Bn a“’

Abotoer httok posseSon on the other that Dr. Jameson and hia few hundred rrmi^lrrived SÆ glorious defence of Jmcknow during toe has been appointed postmaster at Dun- ber of men Uke . Hows thatl tleman ,eft ,nMrnc-
tile rod cataly^and dlspsrokraately, de- troopers rode to conquer thesbUe &st i« Ckmmsndsnt %\ Indian mutiny against a horde of sepoys can, tice Mr. Jaynes, and has fttted UP “P- w„ then introduced, tlo^h,y’ y, win teat after his death his

suis sts&xter JSi.twus r““ - »•

thromtlT the streets to play perforce the kitchener. , . thewdls did not fall down. commandoes. In either case a small at Duncan until Mr. Ford “gets on to long b heard upon the local ««Your greatest enemy is whiskey,” said
«aî^r in Pthe torniv.l of Jtwfi, ^«gmbtosd tort atjheout- hehad his first company was surrounded^ by sn amgr the ropes.” ______ SaSTbJfS. and the^rowd gave the ^ ,0 an tocorriglbre member of

P“Have tou° roen ’ Dickenson’s bulldog?" f the right wing, flen^ trucks me^lght* witoto' thesLr8 Un<^ heroism as calm as it was resourceful. “ What We’ll Do”-A Victorian yes- hearty ^ticometo^toe^a^er of W.8,B”,,’^ the wayward one. “yon have
vra?anotoer roestlon not without dee trusted Tfl^^eti^sk of teku^JKtoabme ^^Tpromptlysurrounded and fired up- The holding of Acre against Napole<m terday sent the following telepemto to ^miIdst w congratulating always toi dus to love our enemies.”

^r^^Gnmie next day pre- ^ SgTS SÜ ^h.M-^o toM fSf wMb.d walked to^he at you juet UaA
the “dSSSS&«»^r; ÏXXï pa^ to a^tit th^Twn to eaîn!st. little African village While British • Fm on to yon, and yonr name i. mndj ^®® ^tled down^ojhe T>®^oj to«Xwtot would yo.'dxuthcr do7

Tniniature ftoM set on Ms shouldere, but atfed ot-hjs^ouy^Wtot he decided to picx preparations were disturbed, men can boast ed* deeds, there need be That’s what you will be before we are toe boun n at weary Wstktoe-Dle.
Iis * tolto 'ïtiTtoî I "^ ^t^^ip 'taadto, there on A. be adv^ the armored tntin un-1 no fear of the Empire paretag away. through with you. Son of John Bull.* [ with a great deal or »««7,

Victoria Was Great Demonstrations of Joy Over the 
Belief of Mafeklng.

Vancouver, May 18.—(Special)—The C. 
P. R. announced the relief of Mafeking 
at 1 SO, -and half an hour afterwards 
Vancouver was ablate with bunting and 
all the citisens were looking happy. Men, 
women and children were walking the 
streets wearing email flags or a bunch of 
ribbons, and to-night toe town is having 
a general rejoicing. There ia no attempt 
at organized demonstration, but the 
streete are crowded and toe noise ia 
magnificent.

Ê
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I theMr. Fulton Is Given a Cordial 
Reception- by the 

Electors.

upon
this he

News of Mefcklno’s Relief Pro. 
duces e Spontaneous 

Outburst of Joy.fv

Rotten Planks of the Premier’s 
Platform Destroyed by 

Mr. Eberts.
Men, Women and Children Vnlte 

In Une Great Patriotic 
Celebration.

Ü:
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mous.

he was willing to work. ■
was that Mr. Hume had to be re-elected, 
and his promise of a compulsory eight 
hours was the only thing that would 
do it.

The great Martin plank of railway 
building and ownership was then taken 
np by Mr. Eberts, and its naked bones, 
when stripped under his treatment, occa
sioned a great deal of amusement at the 
Premier’s expense. With it he con
trasted the Turner policy, and gave 
many interesting details of top Kitimaat 
road, which demonstrated the able 
statesmanship of that leader. The con
trasting of the methods and results of 
the flotation of toe provincial loans re
sulted also to Mr. Turner’s torther 
credit rather than that of toe Semlm- 
Cotton-Martin administration. Itegard- 
ing the Torrens Act fiasco, Mr. Eberts 
explained the registry system of this 
province, showing that toe indefeasible 
title issued here was really a Torrens 
title, in spite of which it had been 
noticed that out of 20,000 registrations 
only 320 applications were made for the 
securer title. Mr. Martin claimed great 
credit over this matter, but Mr. Davie 
had passed a like act in 1895, which, 
however, Uke Mr. Martin’s act of 1899, 
had never been put in forcejSimply^be- 
cause It was not needed. The system 
of this province did not make indefeas
ible titles compulsory, while that of the • - 
Torrens Act did. Therein was one of 
the chief differences. The matter of 
cost was a serious one, too. Not only 
was it often very expensive to have 
properties put under the Torrens system, 
but while the present system cost the 
province about $22,000 a year, to mam- 
tain-the Torrens system between $5U,UUU 
and $60,000 would he reqmsite Mr 
Martin appeared to pride himself further 
in being in at the death. He was in at 
the death of Greenway; he was in at 
the death of Semlin; and in a few days 
he will be in at the death of another, 
and this time it will be his

A Voice—But he’ll not be dead.
Mr. Eberts—Well, lots of us go to 

funerals, but we all don’t die.
Mr. Eberts concluded his magnificent 

speech with an exposition of Mr. Mar
tin's present irresponsible position, which 
was in direct violation of all principles 
o’f representative institutions. From 
this there could be no choice but to rele
gate him to toe numbers of the has 
been ” politicians.A wave of applause passed, over ^he
meeting as he took his seat, 
made a few farther remarks, and the
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_________ Mr. Fulton
„ „„ further remarks, and the 

meeting broke up in time to catch the 
midnight train.P -e-

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
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Manipulating 
The bJ

Slight of Hand Work ini 
Huron Electoral Pfl 

Booths.

Disgraceful State of AH 
the Opposition Wd 

Investigated.

Our Own Correspondent.From
Ottawa, May 12.-There if 

•of ministerial action which 
an unfatgovernment in. such

the attitude they have
the investigation o 

and Brockville elect

asias
gard to 
Huron
Last year, when the governn 

of the information in 
the opposition, they

in"the 'merotim^the °revefa 
the party committee had heel 
unsavory character that the 
wanted no more of them, 
beginning of this session M 
Conservative member for Ha 
to have these investigations c 
tore the privileges and ele 
luittee, but friends of the go’ 
terposed with a technical oL 
the motion was choked off. 
tor Halifax then gave notici 
tion in the usual manner, bt 
the government prevented 
from being reached, and b 
similar obstructive tactics i 
have been reached this sees 
this, Mr. Borden removed 1 
motion from the order papei 
• bus placing himself in a posi 
his resolution as an amendi 
motion to go into coinmittei 
The result is that the govern 
brought face to face with the 
can oe no dodging or side-tri 
and the country will soon se 
political honesty there is in 
outfit who are now misgo 
country.

It is an old story now as 
crooked work was done. In 
good ballots cast for Robe 
the Conservative candidate, 
away with, and ballots for 
sitting Grit member, substiti 
in No. 4 Colborne, 44 ballot 
for McLean, according to tt 
of voters themselves, but oi 
found in the ballot box. T 

obvious—14 ballots

aware 
sion of

was
slipped for Holmes, and it 
that there were discovered 
14 ballots which when teste 
Eddy’s experts with his 
were found to be twice the 
the paper in the pad from 
genuine ballots were taken, 
from which the 14 ballots wi 
to have been torn were hal 

of the famous 14, am 
difference in thi

ness
there was a 
the ballots. The clear ded 
these facts was that false 
been substituted for the goo 
so it went along all througl 
In No. 3 poll, Goderich, oi 
voted, but 123 ballots cam 

Forty of these were 
McLean, but 53 good me 

that they had cast tl 
the Conservative candidate, 
poll 13 McLean ballots had 
away. If there had been 
elude the enquiry Inst ses« 
have been shown that M 
the mis-represeutative of 
and that be is unfairly an 
possession of a seat wkjc 
Mr. McLean.

In the Brockville frauds 
only touched the fringe oi 
There is much more informi 
He furnished enough tes 
ever, to show that there had 
work in the election of 
pill man, ’ Comstock. Mr. 
he had in his possession 
which went to show that a 
imported into Brockville to 
returning officers how to st 
and substitute ballots, that 
returning officers were so 
161 forged ballots substiti 
ballots; that the deputies i 
certain sum, generally $5 I 
each substituted ballot. T 
which this substitution was 
forth in the affidavit of Jai 
the man who did the trai 
ett’s statement was as foil 

“The deputy returning i 
keep the false ballots so 
readily take one in his le; 
he wished to work it. M 
Conservative voter would 
of handing his ballot to tl 
latter would place his left 
table with a false ballot uj 
but no counterfoil. At the 
he would accept from the i 
right hand, the genuine ha 
tertoil. He then would p 
ine ballot under the left h 
if for the purpose of tearin; 
tertoil, and with a quick 
right hand he would remo 
ine ballot and counterfoil, 
moment raising the left h 
ing on the table a ballot fi 
counterfoil had apparently 
moved. He would put wl 
his right hand in his cos 
then put in the box the 
upon the table. This ba 
the box would be one of tl 
furnished by me to the d 
which I had put a cross in 
stock.”

Here we have toe contes 
toe oracle was worked by ' 
There is good reason for 
this system had been in o| 
back as the time Wm. 1 
elected in North Grey. It 
•ervatives a little time to 
and now it is safe to say 
of the machine are at an e 

Mr. McMullen, the govi 
Tier for North Wellington, 
diament under a debt of gri 
although he certainly did 
neither did he foresee it. 
discussion respecting seed 
-«duets in the house on T 
McMullen had his say, an 
Tie was entirely ignorant 
with which he was dealin 
did not fail to tell him'so. 
for North Wellington thei 
personalities, spoke about 
greediness and twitted hie 
a skating rink on the to; 
and that he had rooms to 1 
storey. Only an Irishman 
the smart repartee which 
the house. Mr. Davin di 
good temper. Rising, he i 

“Mr. McMullen has 1 
"Speaker, that I have a si 
the top of my head. We 
doubt about that. I cer

box.

swore

i
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